
AGES 5 AND UP WILL LOVE THESE
MINDFUL PRINTS

10 PAGES
ENJOY SUMMER FUN BY ENGAGING YOUR

SENSES, IMAGINATION AND ENVIRONMENT

SUMMER
ACTIVITY PACKET

WELCOME TO

Carol's Light



You
make the
world a
better
place

I know
you can
achieve
anything
you set

your
mind to!

Thank
you for
being a
ray of

sunshine

You
make a

difference

You have
such a

big heart!

I love
your

laugh!

Dear                  Dear                  Dear                  

Dear                  Dear                  Dear                  

From                  From                  From                  

From                  From                  From                  

GRATITUDE BOOK MARKS

Color, cut out, and gift these book marks to friends to show them you
appreciate them. It feels great to bring a smile to someone else's face!



I love
how

creative
you are

Thanks
for

inspiring
me!

I admire
your

kindness

From                  From                  From                  

Dear                  Dear                  

Dear                  Dear                  Dear                  

From                  From                  

From                  

From                  

Dear                  

From                  



BOOK TRACKER

Keep track of the books you read. When you finish a book, color one
of the books below and write the book title on it.



What would you like to grow in your garden? Draw
your vision in the space above and describe it here.



Over 800 bird species live in the United StatesFACT:
What is the official state bird where you live?



We are stronger
together



Every person has unique gifts to
offer the world, including me



SUMMER CONSTELLATIONS

Which constellations will you see in the Northern Hemisphere this
Summer? Colour in the constellation's name when you see it. Write

below a memory like where you were at the time.

Cassiopeia

Ursa Major
Ursa Minor

Draco

Hercules



Heron Hummingbird

CardinalWarbler

Hawk
Dove

Magpie
Goldfinch

BIRD TRACKER

Record which birds you see this Summer. When you
see the bird, color it in!



BIRD RECORD
2023

Record which birds you see this Summer.
Write down its name and where you found it.



FIND MORE FUN!


